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CEREMONIES PLANNED

Dave Nahm
will delive-r
"
Ivy oration ,
Plans for banquet,
graduation exercise,
Class day, made
David Nahm, senior debater,

will deliver the Ivy oration from
the steps of Hawaii hall on Monday, June 15. A poll of all seniors
resulted in Nahm's winning over
Man Kwong Au and Ah Nee Leong,
the other candidates·.
Fifty-seven votes were cast for
Nahm; Au had 33 supporters, while
Leong had 20 votes.
The recent poli also showed that
seniors will wear white shoes for
the commencement exercises this
year. A total of 113 votes was received.
Other tentative speakers during
the Class Day ceremonies on June
16 were revealed by Mineo Katagiri, senior president, as folows:
Teachers college, Masayuki Matsunaga; Hemenway hall, Walter
Chuck; Dean hall, Isabella Aiona;
Gartley hall, Vernon Hargrave, jr.;
Library, Man Kwong Au; Social
science Ah Nee Leong; Farrington hail, Richard Sedgwick; Agriculture, Richard M. S. W ong ; Home
Economics, Eleanor Matsumoto ;
and Engineering, Franklin Sunn.
The fi nal series of senior events
will start Sunday, June 15, with
Baccalaureate ser vices at Central
Union church. Dr. J . L . Dunstan will
be the speaker.
Monday will be Class day, when
the Ivy Orator and the speakers at
various buildings will ap pear. The
rest of the program will be announced later.
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the amphitheater, the graduation exercises
will be held, with President David
L. Crawford as the only speaker .
The Senior banquet will be held
Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the Waikiki
Lau Yee Chai. For this event, all
seniors are requested to see their
class officers for bids.
It has also been announced that
reservations for tables, which will
(continued on page 4)

Annual ready
for distribution
on Tuesday
Two thousand copies of Ka Palapala will be distributed to students
at the graduate manager's · office,
Hemenway hall, beginning Wednesday, June 4, through Saturday,
June 14, .editor Gordon Kadowaki
announced.
No activity books will be required
in order to receive a copy of the
annual, but students will be asked
to sign their names when they come
for their books.
A dark green Levant grained cover transforms the appearance of
the annual from that of last year's
book. This new cover is complemented with copper colored letters
used to form the words "Ka Palapala, 1941." These words will be the
only ornamentation to be· used on
the cover, which will stress modern
simplicity.
Emphasis on the ROTC department will carry out the timely
theme,. of defense in Howaii: More
activity pict ures and candid shots
are being used this year, also.
Instead of pictures of campus
buildings in the graduates' section,
as was used last year, candid shots
will feature student life on the campus. There will be no design on the
flyleaf but colored banner heads of
green· will distinguish the division
pages fr om other pages in the book.

Two-thirds vote needed
for adoption; will go
into effect next year
A referendum on the new ASUH
by-laws will be conducted from 8
a:m. to 3: 30 p.m. next Tuesday out·
side Hemenway hall.
The proposed by-laws were approved by the student council
earlier this week and will now go to
the student body for adoption, as
provided for in Article XV of the
ASUH Constitution.
In keeping with the Constitution
the By-laws were posted on bulletin
boards in Hemenway hall and the
library last Wednesday. The Constitution requires the new By-laws
to be posted at least seven days before ASUH action is taken.
A two-thirds vote is necessar y befor e any proposed changes can be
adopted. The by-laws, if adopted,
will go into effect next year.
Sections of the By-laws previously
appeared in the May 14 and May 17
issues of Ka Leo anC. the final sections appear today.
The By-laws ,as approved by the
student council, abolish the Real
Dean a wards, medals for student
councillors, and pins fot the editors
of Ka Leo and Ka Palapala and the
business manager of Ka Leo.
Debate and intramural medals
have been standardized. The rewording and re-defining of sports
was also effected.
The referendum on the ASUH Bylaws climaxes a year's work on the
part of the Awards Investigation
committee with Robin Mullins as its
t hird chairman.

Ambidextrous prof writes
backward to enliven classes
Here's one profess or with a sense
of humor.
He is Lee Clinton Newby, ambidextrous Spanish and French in·
structor, who has the comfort of
his students at heart. To relieve
classroom monotony and, at the
same time, to make his students
comprehend, Mi:_ Newby utilizes h.is
ambidexterity t o advantage by writing backwards and making caricatures . He also livens the class with
anexdotes of his experiences.
Mr. Newby at tri butes his abilities
to "a natural spontaneity."

Walter Chuck bids aloha
and thanks student: body
Fellow St udents:
This ,little note is my "swan
song," for another school year has
drawn to an end. Already my successor is working to take over and
to do a better job than I have done.
We, your ASUH officers, have tried
to do what we thought was best and
tried to do this in the best possible
manner we knew. Many errors
were made, many things should not
have been done, and many other
things should have been tried.
But the purpose in writing this
l~tter was to thank each and every
one of you students for your support this year. Certainly to the
board · members, 'the committee
beads and members, and to all who
have helped us, go our most sincere
thanks. To those members of the
ASUH who di61 not serve on com.
mittees but wlio attended our fun.c-;
lions or who contributed to the other activities such as athletics, debate and forensics, pµblicatlo~. and
the theater guild actlvtttes also go
our most deep felt ~pr,eciatloa, for
without your sup~rt e d partlcl.patiqtJ. these aett'W..... w~~}!
failed lltv.en to
~ ".'~

New articles
get approval
of council

violently or mildly with us at any
time throughout the year, may be
send our thanks, because it was
through your efforts that more
thought and deliberation resulted.
Our year is not quite finished. We
have before us a duty to perform,
and this duty will take the form of
voting on the new set of by-laws.
My last request to you students is to
vote on these important articles.
Last but not least, for those who
demand the report on the PSPA
convention, this will be forthcomlng in mimeographed form during
exam week. This report will be
found on all bulletin boards and a
copy will be open for inspecUon to
all in the ASUH office.
Next year will be a year of uncertainty. My plea is for you to participate actively In all of the activities
and to show real Interest and support to your new ASUH officei'S
Harold Wright, Frederick Tom and
Ste1la Lau and to your new council.
Belllt of luc~ p.pd succees to 7-0U
all.

Besides Spanish, Mr. Newby is
equally well versed in French, German and Italian. He is head of the
modern language department at
San Jose college, where he has
taught for-17 years and to which he
w ill soon return.
"They come easy to me" is his
explanation of his aptitude for foreign languages.
Born in Colorado ("Don't ask me
when; sometime in th.e past"), he
graduated from the University of
California and later studied at Stanford, University of Geneva, Zurich,
Switzerland, and Paris.
His travels have provided him
with many enriching and also hairrais1ng experiences. Wpat he considers to be th e most thrilling took
place abroad during t he fi rst World
War. His knowledge of t oo many
languages a lmost imperiled his life.
He was ta ken fo r a German spy.
To shorten a "thriller," suffice to
say t hat Mr. Newby is still teaching
Spanish.
P hotography and golf are bis
main interests. He has taken about
700 colored pictures of the islands.
He is also fond of dramatics and
chess.
"Although I've had many experiences, one of my most pleasant is
to be in Hawaii. I've enjoyed my
stay here tremendously."
From the way his students .mourn
his departure, conclusions may be
drawn as to how they enjoyed him.

New prexies to attend
club council meeting·
Club representatives to the Council of Clubs for 1941-42 (not 194041, as reported In Wednesday's Ka
Leo) were to be chosen by Thursday, May 29. These persons will rep..
reaent their respective clubs at a
l'l'leetlng at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow In
the Alumni room, Hemenway hall.
The executf ve board and the mem-

beNftlp commfttee also will meet.·

This is the final installment of the proposed changes in ihe
ASUH by-laws as re co.mmende d by the student council. Student
referendum will be held all day Tuesday. June 3.

ARTICLE IX.

LIMITATIONS ON ATHLETIC AWARDS

S~ction A.
No person shall be awarded more than one sweater, one jacket, or
one standard medal for that sport, in any one school year.
Section B.
Nb award shall- be granted to any athlete unless he has finished out
't he season to the satisfaction of the coach, and completes the semes- ~
ter in which the sport is held.
ARTICLE X. REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJOR SPORTS ~WARDS
Section A . Football. ·
Any athlete playing one-third ( 1/ 3) of the total number of minutes
of the scheduled gaines of a season, or playing one-half (1/ 2) of
the total number of minutes of a game scheduled with a mainland
team, shall be eligible for a maj or sports award in football.
1. Pre-season and post-season games shall count toward awards
only when such games are approved by the Graduate Manager
and the Coach.
Section B. Basketball.
Men playing one-third or more of the total number of minutes of
.the scheduled varsity games of a season, or playing one-half of the
to~al number of ~inutes of a game with a mainland team, shall b e
eligible for a major sport award in basketball.
I. Pre-season and post-season games shall count toward awards
only when such games are approved by the Graduate Manager
and the Coach.
(

Section C. Track.
I. Definitions:
(a) Track! and field, sprint and distance, relay and individual
events shall be such as are recognized and defined by the A.A.U.
and Intercollegiate competition.
(b) A major meet is one approved by the A.A.U., the Coach,
and the Graduate Manager.
( c) A practice meet is one approved by the Graduate Manager
and Coach.
2. Requirements
(a) A field man or a sprinter m ust earn a minimum of 10
points in ·practice meets and a minimum of 21/2 points in major
meets .as approved by the Coach and Graduate Manager.
,..
(b) A distance man must earn a minimum of llh p oints in
m ajor meets and a minimum of 7 points in practice meets.
( c) A relay man must be on a winning relay team or on two
relay teams finishing second in major meets.
3. Points.
(a) Points made in all meets shall count full value.
( b) Relay points shall be determined by dividing the number
of points awa rded for the relay place by the number of men on
the relay team.
( c) In a tie for any place the points for that p lace shall b e
divided by the number of men tied for that p lace.
(d) Points in major meets sh all be scored as follows :
F irst pl ace, 5 point s; second pla ce, 3 points; third place, 2
points ; fo urth place, 1 point. In relay meets relays shall be
scored as follows: Fir st place, 10 poin ts; secon d place, 6 points ;
third place, 4 points; fourth place, 2 p oints. In all other meets
relays shall be scored as follows : First place, 5 points ; second
place,- 3 points; third place, 2 p oints; fourth place, 1 point.
Section D. Swimming.
I. 'Defin ition of Meets.
( a ) Major Meet. A major meet shall be a Hawaiian Championship meet. Hawaiian Championship meets shall include Intercollegiate meets, A.A.U. Championship meets, and other
meets so designated by the Coach and Graduate Manager.
(h ) Practice Meet: Any other meet approved by the Coach
and Graduate Manager.
2. Requirements for Awards.
( a ) Sprinter, namely, a participant of a race for 50 yards up
to and including 220 yards and also the 300 yard individual
medley: To he eligible for an award a sprinter must earn a
minimum of 21/2 points in a major meet, and a minimum -of
15 points in practice meets; or must he on a winning Hawaiian
Championship or Hawaiian Junior Championship relay team
or on two Hawaiian Championship or Hawaiian Junior Championship relay teams finishing second.
(b) Distance swimmer: To be eligible for an award a distance
swimmer ·must earn a minimum of 11/2 points in major meets,
and a minimum of 10 points in practice meets; and also be on
Continued on page 2
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a winning Hawaiian Championship or Hawaiian Junior Championship relay team, or be on two Hawaiian Championship or
Hawaiian Junior Championship relay teams finishing second.
( c) Div~r: To be eligible for an award a diver must earn a
minimum .of 3 points in Hawaiian Championship meets.
Section E. Baseball.
1. 'Requirements for .Awards.
(a) For me!l playing positions other than ·pitcher: To be
eligible for an award such man must play in at least one-half of
the total number of innings of schedµled games other than
practice games.
(b) For men playing in position of pitcher: To be eligible for
an award, such men must pitch at least one-fourth of the total
number of iilnings in scheduled games· other than practice
games.
ARTICLE XI. E.EQUIREMENTS FOR MINOR SPORTS AWARDS.
Section A. Junior Basketball.
Men playing one-third.or more of the scheduled games of the season
shall be eligible for junior basketball awards.
Section B. Tennis.
Men playing in one-half or more of the games in which the, University Class C, B, or Open teams take part shall be eligible for . tennis
awards.
Section C. Soccer.
Men playing in one-half the total number of minutes of authorized
league games, or one-half of a championship inter-island series,
shall be eligible for a soccer award.
Section D. Wrestling.
Men who, in. their respective weight classes, have won champions~ips in the Hawaiian Novice, Hawaiian Open, Hawaiian Championship and A.S.U.H. Invitational· Tournaments; or have been
runners-up for the championships in the Hawaiian Open, Hawaiian
Championship and A.S.U.H. Invitational Tournaments shall be
eligible for wrestling awards.
Section E. Rifl~ Championship.
Men and/ or women who have been members of the first team in
one-half of the rifle matches authorized by the R.O.T.C., or have
fired on any A.S.U.H. team in the National or International
matches shall be eligible for the rifle marksmanship award.
Section F. Additional Sports Awards.
·
The Board of Athletic Control and the Student Council shall set
up requirements and recommend appropriate awards in the folllowing minor sports: volleyball, handball, golf, rowing, canoe-paddling,
archery, ping-pong, badminton and water-polo.
I

ARTICLE XII. . INTRAMURAL SPORTS AWARDS.
Section A. Intramural Sports Councillors.
1. I~terclass sports managers shall be eligible for awards as
follows:
(a) Championship class manager-standard gold award.
(b) Runner-up class manager-standard gold-plated award.
(c) Third and fourth place class managers-standard sterling
awards.
2. Club Intramural sports managers shall be eligible for awards a!!
1
follows:
(a) Championship club manager-standard gold-plated award.
(b) Runner-up club manager-standard ster~ing medal.
Section B. Championship Class Award.
The participants of the Intramural sports championship class shall
be given a dinner.
Section C. Championship Club Award.
The members of the Intramural Sports Championship Club shall
be given a dinner.
Section 4. Individual Awards.

Cram? Yes!
No! M~ybe.

Final examinations scheduled
• •

Thursday, June 51 :00-S:OO

Avoid cramming, stimulants and
Anth 270-8313
Bot 101-G108
cigarettes before an exam.
Bot 181-D8
Go to bed early the night beBus 151-8103
fore.
CE 101-A210
Educ 181a)-Tl05
Dress neatly for the event.
Educ 271-T212
So counselled a Boston univer·
Hist 225-L211
sity professor to students going inHE, 101-H203
Math 273-H18
to the final struggle. A'.ll authorities
Pol Sc 283-S201
agree-at least in ·part.
Rel. 151-8105
"If cramming means staying up '
Surv 100-Gym
Zool 291__:D105
all night," said Pean Ernest C.
Webster, shi~ting his cigar · stub to
3:30- 5:30
the othe~ side, "then don't."
Anth 263-S313
Arith 150 (a)-Hl06
Psychologist MacEldin Trawick
Art 251-H2
urged relaxation before ·exams.
Bot 156-D105
But Mrs. LaVerne Bennett said
.- Chem 320-G108
Econ ·282-S20 6
students who succeed do cram.
Eng 152 (a) - T105
"Cramming, though inadvisEng 160-S207
Geog 261-8209
able," said the physical . education
HS 150-HElOl
instructor, "is better than no study
Lib Sc 280-T201
at all."
Math 253-HlS
OS 221-L20ti
The Bostonian said smoking
Soc 2{!6-S201
lowers mental efficiency 10 per cent
7:30 - 9 :30 p.m.
for from three to five hours. Dr.
Mus 200-S105
Richard Sia, head of the US dispensary, said that's true but depends partly on how much a per- Friday, June 68: 00 -10:00
son ordinarily smokes.
Ag 256-A210
"Loss of sleep," said Mrs. BenAnth-Soc 273-8313
nett, "results in loss of memory."
Bus 256-S209
Dr. Trawick thinks· dressing up
Econ 223-S103
:&:due 18l(d)-T105
may make a· person feel alert. Mrs.
Eng 134(b)-S101
Bennett said one should dress comEng 260-Dl05
Geog ·258-S315
fortably for an exam. She thinks
Hist lOO(b)-Gym
coffee and cokes may be harmless
Hist 245-8106
if the student is used to them.
HE 250-HElOl
HS 155-H203
Dr. Sia cautioned against overMath 104 (a)-H18
eating. It makes you sleepy.
Math 104(b)-H6
Math 106-S26
A little worry about exams may
OS 103(a)-L211
be a good thing, said Mrs. BenPhil 271-H2
nett.
Phys 253-GlOl
Port 100-Sl04
Break up your study with periSpan 101(a)-S201
ods of exercise, Mrs. Bennett ad10:30
- 12 :30
vised.
Ag 267-A210
Bus 251-S201
Chem 153-G108
CE 227-E26
Educ 181 (b~-Tl06
Eng 134(a)-~104
Fr 100(a)-S314
Hist lOO(a)-Gym
HE 252,.-HE206
ME 285-E22
OS 100-SlOl
OS 102-L211
OS 253-L206
P Ed 221-T105
Pol Sc 190-S105
Rel 231-HSR '
Span 100(b)-S208
ST 256-GlOl
Zool 173-D105

Student Forum
Study by-laws,
Fettrow says
As a common student at the University of Hawaii who is highly interested in,J.!le activities and functions of this institution, I appeal to
you and the student body to stop
for a minute and consider a very
important subject-the ASU H ByLaws.

Several weeks ago I attended a
night council meeting during which
a certain council member made the
following statement: "I think we
(the councillors) should consider
these ASUH by-laws very closely
before passing on any section because it is an understood fact that
the students will pass them when
put to a vote of the general student
body.
RUSSELL D. FETTROW.

3 :30 - 5:30

~

Bot 372-D8
Econ 151(a)-Gym
Econ 151(b)-Gym
Eng 299B-H201
OS 251-L211
SWT 330-S201

'Saturday, June 7-

Hui liwi will hold
annual musical tea
At their annual musical tea, to be
held at 3 p.m. today, members of
Hui Iiwi, campus musical sorority,
will have an opportunity to further
acquaint themselves with the alumnae of the club.
These alumnae, Radegonda Chow,
Martha Poepoe Holu, Dorothy A.
Kahananui, Kapu Palea Keaka,
Aileen Ukauka and Amy Wong will
act as hostesses.
Chairmen of the committees are:
Lai Ing Chang, food; Leona Ross,
program; Joan Burroughs, invitations; and Agnes Ward, clean-up.
The program is under the direction of the advisor, Mrs. Dorothy
Kahananui, and the members will
be accompanied by Doris Takasue
at the piano.
·
Hui Iiwi will appear on the following Sunday at the Army and
Navy YMCA at 3:30 p.m.

Towel tag holders
may get refund

8:00-10:00

Ag 253-A212
Bot 173-D105
Bus 276-S201
Chem 102-Gym
Econ 261-~206
Eng 150{a)-FH
Eng 150(b)-S105
Eng 150(c)-8103
Eng 156(b)-S209
Eng 156(c)-L211
Eng 150B-G108
HE 251_:.HE206
Mafh 149-H5
P Ed 180(a)-T105
P Ed 180(b)-T106
Phys 202-GlOl
Phys 280-0106
10:30-12:30

Educ 267-T201
Geog 151(a)-S103
Geog 151(b)-S105
HA lll(a)-D105
HA lll(b)-D105
HA lll(e).._D105
HA 114(a)-H203
HA 114(b)-H203
OS 241-L211

Chem 101-Gym
CE 231-E26
Econ 273-8201
Educ 268-T105
Fr 100(c)-S207
HS 102-HElOl
OS 103(b) -L211
Phil 276-HSR
Phys 102-0108 & Gl06
10:30-12:30
Anth 2Bl-S315
An th-Soc 151 (b )- S209
Bot 269-D8
Bot 360-D6
CE 153-E26
Econ 257-S105
Educ 261-Tl05
Eng 295-T106
Pol Sc 150(b)-FH
Soc Sc 271-TlO'l
SWT 200-S201
,Zool 362-D102
2:00-4:00
Ag 291-A210
,A.nth 274....:_sg15
Arith 150(b)-T207
Chem 211-G106
CE 253-E26
Educ 181(c)-T106
Eng ·134(c)-8104
Geol 253-D6
HS 273-HElOl
Math 151(a)-S103
Math 151(b)-S103
Math 151(c)-S103
Math 153-H18
os· 200-L21
P Ed 240-T105
Phys 151-GlOl
Pol Sc 150 (a)-FH
Psy 151-S105
SWT 325_:._T107
Zool 285-D105
7:30- 9:30 p.m.
ME 287-S106
ME 289-SlOl
Phys 157-GlOl

Tuesday, June 108:00-10:00
Bot 275-D6
Eng 230-S206
Hist 276-8313
MD lOl(b)~Ell & 12
OS 264-L211
Port 101-H204
Psy 263-SlOl
10:30- 12:30
Rel 261-H8R
SWT 340- S207
Soc 269-S201
Chem 230-G106
CE 257-E25
Eng 134(d)-Sl04
Eng 297-H201
Hist 237-L211
·MD lOl(a)--Ell & 12
P Ed 242-Tl06
P Ed 252-T105
Zool 261-D105
2:00- 4:00
Bot 151-S103
CE 255-E26
Geog 205-8315
Hist 229_..:.L211
HE 201-HElOl
P Ed 281-D.6
Pol Sc 195-S201
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Bus 161-S201

Thursday, June 128:00 - 10:00
Educ 101 (a)-S105
Educ 101(b)-Sl05
Educ 101(c)-S105
Fr 101(b)-S103
Fr lOl(c)-8103
Fr 101(d)-S103
HA 151(a)-H203
10:30 -12:30
Ag 151-A210
Chem 151-G106
Chem 271-G108
Fr lOO(b)-8103
Fr lOO(d)-8103
2:00-4:00
Bio1135(a)-D105
Biol 135(b)-D105
Bio1135(c)-D105
Biol 135(d)-D105
Ger 100(a)-Sl05
Ger 100(b)-Sl05
Ger 100(c)-S105
Ger lOO(d)-8105
Ger 100(f)-S105
7:30. 9:30 p.m.
Geog 280-8314
Pol Sc 214-S206

Friday. June 138 :00 -10:00
Bot 102-D8
HA 151(b)-HE206
Zool 151-0108

1o:so .12-:so·

Math150(a)~105

Math 150(e)-S105
Math i50(d)~105
~:00-4:00

HS .200.-.-.HElOl

OS l01L L206
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Seniors · talie interclass championship by one point
------------------------------------------~-------------

CI ass of 1941 triumphs

for ~hird l!irne in four
years by beating ,sOphs
For the third time in four years, the class of .1942-this ryear piloted
by Bill Richardson-won the interclass ,::hampionship in intramural competition.
By virtue of a rally in softball, handball and tennis, the seniors eked
out a one-point victory over the sophomores of Toshiyuki Nakasone,
who set the pace throughout the year only to falter in the closing drive.

These are the men who will receive the intramural medals M O!!.day night. Left to right they are-T~d
Chong, Minobu Uehara-, Choy Zane, Dan Lau, Aaron Neff, John Naumu and Edwin Liu. See .st.ory below.

Ted Chong captures individual
Ted Chong1 • • •
• .

.

a junior pre-med student,

and two years the intramural manager of his class, won the 1941 individual scoring title in intramural
competition by piling up 132% for
the year. He and the next six place
winners will get medals Monday
night at an intramural dinner.
Chong led all the way after getting an early lead.

Wziobu Uehara . . •
. . . a senior, finished second behind Chong with J 03 points. Uehara

is manager for CSA and a senior.

Choy Zane •..

. • . . basketball star and amateur
golfer, sneaked in ahead of John
Naumu, his sophomore teammate,
into the fifth slot. Neff coached the
championship interclass sophomore
football team.

clinched
third place with 1021h points. Zane
is a good football player, a fine
swimmer and handball player.
•

.

•

another junior,

Dan Lau . . .
. • • last year's first place winner, came in fourth with 102 markers. Lau lost valuable points· by
playing varsity baseball and track
but a strong rally toward the finish
brought him' in'to fourth place. Lau

Hilo's reign as softball cham- acter. After one out in the ninth
pions, like Hilo's rain, began with · Nakada struck a feeble grounder
toward second base. That wasn't
a deluge. A flood of basehits and a
deJuge of errors swamped Com- exactry astounding. But Nakada,
who is notorious for running the
merce, 7-0, Thursday afternoon on
bases in slow motion, beat the
. John Wise field.
throw. That was astonishing, for
The· new champions hailed Howthus Commerce got its first and only
ard Hiroki, the losing pitcher, with
hit of the melee.
shower of blows. So much, so that
Commerce club's previously undeThe boys f om Hilo. brought joy
feated nine fell from dizzy heights,
to Hilo alumni rooters as early as
plunged headlong int o defeat, and
the second chapter, when grievous
sank without a trace.
misplays by Robert Akamine and
Yoichi Ka,vano permitted two runs.

a

lchiro Nakamura· . . .

\. Roy Nakada . . .

..

. . . . was the mischievt>us char-

How they finished
The interclub softball champion·
ship was decided Thursday afternoon when the Commerce club
clashed with the Hilo High alu:rpni.
The outcome of the game, however,
has no effect on the interclub
point standings except that Hilo
slipped into fourth place.
The complete standings:
SECTION A

YMCA -····-·---·······--···-···-Hilo Alumni -····-···----·-···-·
Pre-med ·····---··--···-·········Phi Delts -····-······--········-Engineers ---·---····-····-·-·-Hui LokahL·--····---···-···-SECTION B

Commerce -·----····-··---····-Aggies --·-----------··----······-·
Hakuba Kai -···---··---····-CSA·····----·············----··--···. Hui Alakai ··----··-·---·······--
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title

is a major in business and plays for
the Hilo High alumni. '

·Nakamura blanks Commerce
on one. hit as Hilo wins flag

. . . spun the victory with a
one-hit act. He had a no-hit, no-run
game in his grasp for eight and onethird innings until Commerce
wrecked his enterprise.

s~oring

Ichiro Nakashima . . •
. .. survived at the start of the
Hilo fourth on an error and Minobu
Uehara likewise existed on a mis·
cue. The rescue was accomplished
by Nakamura, who chopped a single
into center. ·
Nakashima tormented Hiroki in
the sixth by dropping a single into
center and hiked to second on a
wild pitch. Tango Fujimoto was
snuffed out, Hiroki to "Boy" Liu.
Liu th~n made a very unskillful
throw to third and Nakashima tallied.
Nakashima again put Hirokir in
distress in the eighth. This time he
outgalloped an infield tap. Uehara
struck out but Fujimito struck out
a single to left. Yoshio Yamamoto
drilled another single into right.
Nakada intended to cut off a runner at third but instead heaved the
ball into the amphitheatre and two
runs scooted home.

Aaron Neff .••

John Naumu
. . . the sophomore football halfback, finished sixth with 86 digits
while

Edwin Liu • ~ •
. . . a junior, took seventh place.
He scored 82 points.
These seven will receive the
standard intramural awards that go
to individual scoring champions.
Other high scores were:
·
Pat O'Sullivan, sr. ···----··-------··-- 81
Richard .Wong, sr. -···-··-----··---··- 771h
Herbert Wong, sr. ·-·--···-·----···· 73
William Chun, sr. --··-·-··--··----·-- 71
Sadao Watasaki, soph ···-·--··--- 68
Joe Kaulukukui, sr. ···--------··--··· 651h
Kenneth Ching, soph----····-·--·-·· 64
Shikumi Yoshida, frosh ···--··- 611h

Swimmers will elect
captain· _this evening
The University swimmers will
celebrate the conclusion of, a hard
campaign with a chop sui dinner
beginning at 6 o'clock tonight at
Wo Fat's.
A new captain for 1941-42 will be
elected tonight. The captain-elect
will succeed Bill Richardson, the
outgoing leader.
The swimmers tutored by Bobby
Rath won the team championship
in the Duke Kahanamoku meets
and participated in the AAU .meet
last week.

Hirose takes swim
in Star-Bulletin meet
Takashi Hirose, University swimming ace, won the mile open of the
sixteenth annual Star-Bulletin Memorial day swimming championships
at the War Memorial natatorium,
yesterday.
His time was 24 minutes, 32.5
seconds.
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Manago to captain
Dean tennis team

HALL-MARK
Dry Cleaners

Haruto Manago, a junior and twoyear letterman, was elected captain
of the varsity tennis squad for 194142 at a meeting prior to the Awards
day banquet last Saturday.
He succeeds Kai Fong Wong, the
outgoing captain.
Manago played in the Class C
league as a freshman then advanced
to Class B and this year played in
the Oahu open tennis league.
The new captain plays the
doubles, being usually teamed with
Masato Doi.

Quick Service-Will Call, Deliver
1824 S. Beretania Phone 93112 .

Patronize

City Transfer Co. Ltd.
702 Fort St.
Honolulu
Phones - 1281 - 3579

BANK OF HAWAII
KING AT BISHOP

Commercial and Sa.v ings
Over 85 ,000 Depoaitor•
START YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY

BOOKBINDERS - RULERS

•

VICK LUNG CO.

Wholesale Candy Jobbers
Coffee Roasters - Cigarettes
Fireworks - Biscuits
233 S. Vineyard St. Phone 68265

The final outcome was 8_2 5/6 to 81 5/6. Ted Chong's juniors escaped
from the cellar and clinched the third spot with 53 5/6 points. The Warren Higa-managed freshmen weye fourth with 451h points.
For winning the interclass championship the seniors will be feted at
the annual dinner that goes to the title-winning cla:ss at 6: 30 p.m. Monday at Wo Fat's chop sui house.
.
,
'
The class of '42 last year finished second in the tabulations. They were
managed then by Richard "Dickie" Wong ·and Pat O'Sullivan. They won
·previous championships in their freshman and sophomore years.
Sophomores
Seniors
Juniors
Freshmen
(Nakasone) (Richardson) (Chong)
(Higa)
Football ··-·-····-·--·-·····-----·---··--- 10
5
2
5
Kicking ----------····-------··---··-·--··-5
3
1
2
Soccer ··-·---:···--···--······----·---··-6
4
10
2
Water Polo ---···----. -·-·----··-···-4
10
6
2
Basketball:
1
5
21h
21h
Open .-·-·····-··-········--- ···-~---Intermediate A ____ '. ______ _ 3 '
'11h
5
11h
2
1
5
3
Intermediate B ---·····---4
2
4
1
Novice --··----···-····--··---·---2
3
1
5
Golf---···--·-----··-·-··-···--·-·---···-----2
1
5
3
Bowling ·-----··-·-----------·--······-·-2
1
5
3
Tennis -··----·-·---------··---·-----·----1
3
3
3
Handball ____ :_·-·----··----·--·------·-10
2
4
6
Track -·-------·---·----·-··--··----····---Volleyball: ....
2
1
5
Unlimited ------··-·-···--···--·
3
2
5
·1
5 ft. 7 in. ···------·-·-------·--:3
4
2
6
Swim ·--·-·---:----··--------··----····---· 10
Softball:
2
1
5
3
Section A -····-·=··---··-····-1
3
2
5
Section B -·----····--------····-2
1
5
3
Wrestling --··--····--·-·---·---··-·---Totals ______{'___________ ______________ 82
54
83
451h

P. 0. Box 80

424 S. Beretania Street

A ·LIFE POLICY
TO FIT ANY NEED

Sald a student quite thoro~ghly tl~itious:
"Since Rawley's ice creiun s so deliCious,
To live on a ration,
For sum.mer vacation,
:...11
f
. h ,,,
If tfte fondest of au
o my WIS es•

Union Central Life Insurance Company

ALEXANDER & BALD\VIN, LTD.
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Students will vote on by-laws
Continued from page 2

Handball Singles Tournaments shall be eligible for the standard
gold-plated awards and standard st~rling awards respectively.
2. The winners of the A.S.U.H. Handball Doubles Tour:pament
shall be eligible for the standard gold-plated awards.
Section G. Ping. Pong.
The win;ner and runner-up in the A.S.U.H. Open Singles Ping Pong
Tournament shall be eligible for the standard gold-plated and sterling awards respectively~
Section H. Volleyball Doubles.
The winners and the runners-up in the A.S.U.H. Volleyball Doubles
Tourna19-ent .shall be eligible for the sta~dard gold-plated and sterling awards respectively.
Section I. Golf.
The winner and the runner-up in the A.S.U.H. Open Golf Tournament shi:ill be eligible for the standard gold-plated and sterling
awards respectively.
ARTICLE XIIJ.. REQUIREMENTS FOR WOMENS' SPORTS
. AWARDS.
I
The requirements for awards in women's sports shall be those set
by the Women's Athletic Association.
ARTICLE XIV. AWARDS DAY.
There shall be set aside one day late in the second semester to be
known as A.S.U.H. Awards Day, and on said day the various
awards shall be distributed to the recipients thereof.

Stumbling experts panned
by quiz hour interrogator
" These are the people who tell . Bondage," Melville's "Moby Dick,"
Morley's "Kitty Foyle," Nordhoff
you you should read mor e," sneered
and Hall's "Mutiny on the Bounty,"
Dr. Willard Wilson, interrogator,
when five "information please" ex- slipped past unrecognized.
perts stumbled mentally Thursday.
Asked .t o give the animal usually
Dr. MacEldin Trawick, instructor
associated with each of a number
in psychology, guessed correctly the
of words or names, the experts reidentification gf the opening para- plied to all but "John." Finally
.graph of Ernest Hemingway's "For Dr. Bilger supplied "Doe," and Dr.
Whom the Bells Toll," and Dr.
J. Leslie Dunstan thought of "Bull."
Leonora N. Bilger knew the first
Then Dr. John Wesley Coulter,
words of Ruth McKee's "The Lord's
whose engagement was announced
Anointed," but the openings of last week, said he had been thinkSomerset Maugham's "Of Human ing of "deer."
When requested to sing the first
lines of the second and third stanay
r a r y) zas of "The.star Spangled ~anner, "
they figuratively retreated m confu.
sion. They didn't know the words.
.
s
o
u
g
h
t
Seventeen theater tickets were
hours
garnered by donors of questions at
the expense of · Phi Theta Psi. But
A report recommending the open- Dr. Wilson predicted that the exing of the library on Saturday and
perts would retaliate on students
Sunday afternoons has been sub- when final examinations begin next
week.
mitted to . Dr. Harry F. Clements
of the · senate steering committee,
said Sau Ki Wong, applied science
junior.
· Seniors plan
The report was submitted as a
result of an informal student poll
Continued from' page 1
in which the majority of 480 stu- seat ten persons, will be taken. The
dents favored opening the library
on Saturday and Sunday after- cost of the dinner and dance has
been lowered, and will be $1.25 for
noons.
Many of the students even said seniors and $2 for outsiders and
that they would help in the library seniors who have not paid their
dues.
if student help is needed to keep it
Guests are: Dr. and Mrs. David
open.
On the question, "I would use the L. Crawford, Dean and Mrs. Benlibrary i£ it were open from 1 to 5 jamin 0. Wist, Dean and Mrs.
p.m. on Sunday," 78 students voted Ernest C. Webster, Dean and Mrs.
"frequently," 184 voted "sometimes" Arthur R. Keller, Dean and Mrs.
Thayne M. Livesay, Miss Cenie
and 110 voted "not at. all."
On the question, "Would you use Hornung, Yutaka Nakahata, and
the library if it were open until 5 Harold Wright.
p.m. on Saturday?" 188 voted "frequently," 119 voted "sometimes,"
and 65 voted "not at all."·
In reply to the question, "If student help were necessary to keep
the library open on Saturday and
FOR
Sunday afternoons, would you vole
Delicious
Food
unteer to help?" 67 students answered in the affirmative.
• Right Price
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Games, la conga, In the social line .
rhumba promised . "Aoba no Fue"
TC party goers
•Recently
• •elected officers • • •

Phone• -

3135-3118

A Complete Line of

..

• • •

•The •University
• Alumni association

Calendar
Saturday, May 31
Aggie club, luau and dance, Hm
hall, 8 p.m.
Hui Iiwi, musicale and tea, Hm hall,
3 - 5:30 p.m.

Sunday, June 1
ASUH council of club presidents,
meeting, Al rm, 7: 30 p.m.

Monday, June 2
W AA banquet and movies, cafeteria
and Al rm, Hm hall.

Tuesday, June 3
Hawaiian Botanical society, talks' by
Mr. Ralph Siu and Mr. Ernes t
Akamine, HSPA Exp. station,
7:30 p.m:
Newman club banquet, Wo Fat,
6:30 p.m.
College club of enlisted men, meeting, Al rm., Hm. hall, 6: 30 p.m.

VVednesday, June 4
Ka Palapala distribution.

Saturday, June 7
Ag. Ext. Service, adult group social,
Hm. hall, 7: 30 p .m.
Experiment Station personnel and
families, picnic, Kaaawa park, 10
a .m.

Friday, June 13 ·
UH alumni dinner and dance, South
Seas, 6: 30 p.m.

Sunday, June 15
Senior class Baccalaureate service,
Central Union church, 4: 30 p.m.

Monday, June 16
University Japanese club dinnerdance, Kewalo, 6: 30 p.m.

VVednesday, June 18
Senior class Commencement exer
cises, Outdoor theater, 5 p.m.
Senior class banquet, La Yee Chai,
6:30 p.m.

Shopping

...

is a pleasure at the

METROPOLITAN
3~MARKETS-3
NO. 1 - DOWNTOWN
S. King near Bethel
NO. 2 - DRIVE-IN
S. Beretania and Piikoi

PAGO PAGO

Fine Foods for Less

2454 S. Beretania

Delivery and Credit
Convenience for the Asking

•Final•plans•

.••

club scheduled for Monday, June 2, at 6 :30 p.m. at Wo Fat's on Hot
Street. Rev. Father Meizinger, adviser, will be the honored guest. Toda
is the last day fo r making reservations with either Henry J . Choy or Agne
Weatherwax. . . . Members who have made their reser vations or ar
expected to make reservations include: William McClellan, ·president
Henry J. Choy, vice-president; Agnes Weatherwax, secretary; Susan Ny
treasurer; Don Capellas, Martha. Levy, Celestine Brud·e nell, Jane Vicro
Lily Hee, Mary Mae Andrade, W. Asthmar, Tom PedJ?o Richard K. Chu
Bonifice Aiu, Frances Suizo, Josephine Botelho, Joe Likos, Frances Wi
Iiams and Edward Sakai.

Library annou~ces Hui Pookela elect
exam week hoa,rs
next year's officer
The Reserve room will b~ open
during examinations on weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and on Saturday from 8 to 12 noon, June 4
through 12.
The main library will be open
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. an:d
Saturdays 8 a .m . to 12 noon, June 16
through August 16. It will be closed
(except to the students taking the
S. S. nine weeks courses) from
August 17 to September 14.
TC library will be open weekdays
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturdays 8 a.m. to
12 noon from July 1 through August
9 and will open from 8: 45 to 10: 15
a.m. weekdays August 11 through
August 29.
Elementary library will be open
during summer session for one and
a half hours twice a week.

Lois Wist, TC junior, will su
ceed Setsu Furuno as presi,dent
Hui Pookela, honorary women's o
ganization, it was decided at ·
election held Tuesday, May 27.
Miss Wist is active in W
events, being one of the high-poi
scorers in won;ien's sports. She w
recently elected as one of the me
bers of the A WS council for ne
year. She is also an honor stude
Other new officers are Sus
Nye, vice-president; Kikue Kanek
secretary; and Judy Kunihiro, tre
urer.
On Saturday, June 21, Hui Po
Rela will hold its traditional tea f
alumni members and friends at t
home oit Mrs. Mary D. Frear, 14
Punahou street.
Phyllis Kawano is in charge
the affair.

Blackshear's
Drug Stores

AT YOUR

SERVICE • • •

Beretanla and Kalakaua
Lllluokalanl and · Kalakaua

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BINDING

Stores of Quality

The Nippu Ji ji Co.,
Ltd.

GOOD FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Leave Your Film Here for

PHONE 8091

DEVELOP.IN& ilfD PRINTING

MELIM SERVICE &SUPPLY CO.
"Service With a Smile"
Gener~ Tires - Penzoil Lubricants
Personal Attention Given to All Cars
General Auto Repairing~ 24-Hour Towing Service
Cars Washed at the Main Station iii 15 Minutes for 75c
Try Our New Xa ·Hale Auau

E. O. HALL & SON
aaa
J6ng at Fort St.

. •.. will hold a banquet on Friday, June 13, at the South Seas. Thi
occasion will be a reunion of the classes of. '01, '11, '21, and '31, and wil
also honor the graduating class . . . . Dr. Herbert Gregory, chairman o
the board of regents, will deliver a speech pertinent to the occasion,
the special feature for the evening. A program has been planned to in
elude the installation of new officers. Voting ballots will be sent out to
morrow to club members . . . . Tickets for the banquet are priced at $1.25
Reservations may be made with Mrs. Moku Farden in the Alumni roo
of Hemenway Union .

. . . . have been formulated for the annual banquet of the Newma

NO. 3-DRIVE-IN
Kapiolanl near Kalakaua

Spalding

Sporting Goods

•

The second annual March of Til,Ile
party will be held by the TC club
tonight from 8 to 12 at the . TC ele. . . . of Ke Anuenue for 1941-42 are Mary Lou Cobb-Adams, presimentary school auditorium.
dent; Lilinoe Murray, vice-president; Leonilda Kekuewa, secretary; and
Featured on the entertainment
Joan Chalmers, treasurer . . . . A rummage sale and a banquet on June 1
program will be Carlos and Delores,
will wind up ,the year's activities.
who will teach and lead membe'r s .
~
in La Conga and the rhumba.
A floor show witn the spotlight
Arrangements
/or . • •
on Kwan Hi Lim, who will do imi·. . • the Big Sister program for fall registration will be made at
tations , and Ralph Wentworth-Rohr,
special meeting to be held Monday, June 2, at 12:45 in S105, Agnes Weath
who will tell a musical story, is
erwax, chairman, announced. All women who have not signed up to serv
promised.
as Big Sisters but desire to do so and those who have signed are urge
"New games under the direction
fo attend the meeting.
of Miss Lillian Gibson, adviser of
. Hale Laulima, super refreshments,
plenty of dancing to the strains of
Lawrence Ako., •••
super music will be found at the
. . . junior, has been elected president of the Chinese Students Allianc
party," promised Mary Chung, in
for 1941-42 to succeed Violet Leong .. . . The club will hold its annual ban
charge of ·publicity.
quet in honor nf its graduating m embers on Monday evening, June 16. Th
Special · guests will be the faculty
new officers wil1 be 'inaugurated then. . . . Other officers elected wer
and seniors . .
Arthur Wong, vice-president; Maizie Au, recording secretary; Robert M
Lee, corresponding secretary ; and Raymond Ho, treasurer.

• Tropical Surroundings
Come in to

1111 FORT STREET

.

. . . • Oriental Literature society's anthology, may be purchased for
30 cents throu~h Fancis Motofuji, campus box 29 . . . . The a_nthology consists of English translations of Oriental poetry and prose.

STUDENTS

Kunikiyo Florist

'

eouth Qu8tn 8t.

Phofte 1874

Queen

It Pays to Buy at
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